
Good afternoon,  

According to the statements from the website www.research.ro, section Horizon 2020 – Do you need 
partners for Horizon 2020, we are sending the following request in order to help us to find partners for a 
project:  

Proposal title: Innovative municipal waste sorting station 

Topic: WASTE-6a-2015 Eco-innovative solutions Call: H2020-WASTE-2015-two-stage - WASTE: A 
RESOURCE TO RECYCLE, REUSE AND RECOVER RAW MATERIALS  
 
Summary of the proposal 
Our organisation is looking for 2 partners (e.g. : research institutes or research centers) in order to develop 
a pilot sorting station for municipal and urban waste in Romania that will have a waste recovery rate 
ranging between 95% and 100%. Since in Romania the waste sorting process can be highly improved 
through research, we are looking for partners with experience in the following areas: waste management, 
waste sorting, municipal and urban waste recovery. The pilot station will be innovative, efficient and 
easily replicable. 
Project’s objectives: 

• sorting high quantities of municipal waste; 
• recovering most of the municipal waste added into the station; 
• minimizing human resources contribution.  

 
Previous international projects and activities 
The organisation has started  various projects (in colaboration with another organisations) in Mauritania 
and Moldova, projects consisting of building blocks or providing thermal insulation for the existing 
buildings. Furthermore, the organisation is developing a strategy for recycling raw materials from 
products and buildings.  
Also, the organisation has colaborated with international entities which offered finance for areas like: 
renewable energy, environmental protection, green energy, health. Mainly, the organisation elaborated 
proposals for projects in the areas mentioned.  
 
Administrative data of the organisation  
Legal name: AllConsulting Group System S.R.L. 
Address: 

Street: 7 Iuliu Maniu blvd, bl. A, entrance 3, 6th district 
City: Bucharest 
Country: Romania 
Postcode: 61072 
Webpage: www.allconsulting.ro 

Legal status: Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs) 
 
Yours sincerely,  
 
Mariana Dumitru 

European Funds Consultant 
ACCESSING GRANTS & FUNDS 
 
mob: 004.0747.160.372 
tel: 004.021.315.85.65 
email: mariana.dumitru@vph.ro 
www.allconsulting.ro 
Bd. Iuliu Maniu nr. 7, Bucuresti 
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